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Child Labor can be abolished in
America by the present generation ac¬
cording to Owen R Lovejoy, General
Secretary ot the National Child La¬
bor Committee, whose tenth annual
report has Just been published in tho
Child Labor Bulletin for November.
As evidence of «he progress of the

campaign against child labor. Mr.
Lovejoy compares the state child la¬
bor laws In 1904, when the National
Child Labor Committee was organized;
with those of 1914. In 1904, 13 sates
had a straight 14-year age limit for
all /actory work, while In 1904, 36
states had that limit In 1904 only
one state had an 8 hour day for older
children and in 1914 18 states have it
Night work was prohibited for child¬
ren under 16 in 6 statea lu 1904 and in
34 In 1914. Factory Inspection was
provided for tn 13 states in 1904 and
tn 34 states in 1914. Other achieve¬
ments of the Committee bave been the
establishment of the Federal Child¬
ren's bureau, and the drafting of a
federal child labor law which, as the
FàUnêr-Owen biii, has already been
favorably reported by the House com¬
mittee on labor. The membership of
the committee has increased from 36
la 1904 to 8,733 In 1914.

Mr. Lovejoy reports that In 7 of tho
14 states whose legislatures met last'
year child labor laws were improved.
Investigations were carried on by the
committee In 8 Industries In 13 states
In the past year and the exhibits vi
the committee were shown in 60 cit¬
ies and in 20 states. The committee
Issued 4,166,184 pages of printed mat¬
ter in the quarterly Bulletin, pamph¬lets and leaflets, besides widely pub¬lished press stories and special ar-

- tides.
The cost of securing new member¬

ship for the committee is Increasing,according to Mr. Lovejoy, and . s stat¬
es that because the committee Is sup¬ported by voluntary contributions,fluctuating Industrial and financial
conditions place Its work in serious
jeopardy. In general, however, his re¬
port ls optimistic of the continued
support of the National Child LaborCommittee by the thoughtful Ameri¬
can people.

John Temple Graves says:"After a many rain-swept andstormy evening, the 3kies have clear«.ed at midnight to make entrance for anew and - radiant morning."It is so with the. South. Ont of the
most serious financial shadow that!lt has known for halt s century therels surely coming and now at hand, theday of better methods, wiser econo¬mies and more substantial prosperi¬ty tha ethis section o four countryhas aver known."
A man with more money than heknows what to do with lt a fool. When

poverty and suffering, dis«*»« anddeath are thicx on every hand It ls a
pity that such a man should have
mers money than enough to feed and
clothe him.

Turkey bes butted into the greet war
and it is to be hoped she will get In
so deep she win never get ont The
"sick man" has been a nuslance al¬
ways, an Obstacle to progress,

' and
a disturber of peace, perpetually. It
la time Turkey.got a good basting and
was finally devoured.

DEMOCRATS AMI ECONOMY

Tho information that comes from
Washington ls to the effect that the
President, now that his program of re»
form is very largely wrought Into the
law of tile lund. will, at the coming
Kession of Congress devote his influ¬
ence in a considerable degree toward
curbing extravagance In public ex¬

penditures. It Is indicated that his an¬
nual message will deal with this ques-
tlon, and If it does, it will mean some¬
thing, for Mr. Wilton's messages have
been mon- thoroughly read und under¬
stood hy the public than those of uny
president of uny generation. This is
due In part to the attention attracted
to them hy his revival of a custom
of a hundred years ago In reudlng his
message in pcraon, and in part hy the
fact that they have been short, clear,
and to the point In hand.

If Mr. Wilson shall endeavor to
curb congressional extravagance, he
win again lay the whole people under
heavy obligation to him and his mas¬
terful leadership. There ls no doubt¬
ing the fact that the Government of
the United States is almost criminally
extravagant. During the past 15 years
and more of Republican rule, prior to
March 4, 1913, the expenditures of the
government had practically doubled.
Tom Reed, the great speaker, from
Maine, tossed off the Democratic criti¬
cism of the first billion-dollar Con-1
grcBs with the remark that "thlB ls
a binion-dollar country." which
thwarted the effect of tho criticism,
bul did not alter the fact that the
country was devoting millions of tax¬
es to indefensibie extravagance.
Since Speaker Reed's day, however,

the Republicans have doubled that
figure, and the billion dollar session,
br two billion dollar congress, has
heon with us for several years. The
SpanlBh war increased expenses vast¬
ly, ot course, and from that day to
tho end of their power, tho Republi¬
cans did not reduce- those expenses,
though the occasion for the Increase
had long passed. The rate of increase
was immediately lowered* when the
Democrats secured control, though lt
munt be admitted that they have not
very effectively decreased thc govern¬
ment's extravagance. It should be
said, however, that even a checking of
the extravagant tendency of appropri¬ations ls an achievement. When a man
is running down bill, he should not
be expected to change his course and
run up hill at once- he bas done a
great deal if ho stops; then he can
begin the struggle up hill. So, if the
Democrats have merely checked the
extravagant' tendencies of the pastsixteen years of Republican rule, theyhave done well ; and, under the load-
uikhip of the ifresident, they can now
undertake actually to reduce expendi¬
ture::.

It should be said, however, in dis¬
cussing Democratic expenditures, that
the very men who belittle the econ¬
omical promises unfulfilled by the
party In power, are clamoring ,1or In¬
creased military expenditures which
would far surpass the appropriations
made by the Democrats, it io better,
according to the view of really sane
and patriotic Americans, to waste]
money, if It ls wasted, on public build-
Ings and rivers and harbors, than to
devoto lt to increased military ex¬
penditures- a purpose that is worse
by far than merely wast. ul.

MR. MILLIKS« PROPRET
Mr. Charles D. Hilles ts the chair¬

man of the Republican national com
mtttee. He is tho mau whb had chargeof the Tait campaign In 1912, and in
that capacity he gave out a statement
on the night before tho election, In
which he declared that Mr. Taft would
sweep the country. Within twenty
four hours arter Mr. Hilles* statement
was made public, the electoral vote
stood. Wilson, 433: Roosevelt. 88;Taft 8. That was the way Mr. Taft's
campaign manager's prophesy waa
fulfilled.
Mr. lillies seems to be somewhat

helped up by tbe recent elections and
he has a right to be. There ls no
doubting the fact'that a better show
lng was made by tho Republicans this
year, especially the reactionary Re¬
publicans-of thc sort Mr. Tart and Mr,
Hilles led In i»l2, than in the elec
tlon or two years ago. So Mr. lillies
has a right to reel somewhat better
arter the recent election than he did
arter the one tn which Mr. Taft':
sweep of the country wac a backward
sweep.
Mr. Hilles takes refuge and ddhgtuin the statement that the twenty

Tammany Demócrata will hold the
balance of power in tbs' next con¬
gress, and that Mr. Wilson will have
to pander to their desiree and de¬
manda Mr. Wilson, however, ta not
in the habit of taking advice or ac¬
cepting the prophesies of Mr. Hilles.
In fact, he ls the living refutation of
Mr. Hlllas'a most famous and moat
ridiculous prophecy. So lt would bel
as wall, perhaps, tor the country to
secure Some other source ot informa¬
tion than Mr. Hilles on the question
of What Mr. Wilson will do in the
course or the next Congress In rela¬
tion to the Tainm»».-- Demócrata and]their allegad balance of power lp Ute jHouse.

Incidentally, lt may ba remarked

that there is no telling , Just now,
where the balance of power will be
lodged in the next Congress. In the
present Congress Mr. Mann and Mr.
Murdock, the opposition leaders, and
Mr. Gallinger, who holds the Hame
relation to the Senate, were totally
unable to prevent their followers from
voting in very considerable numbers
for Ihe measures sponsored by Mr.
Wilson and the Democratic leaders, lt
is hy no means unlikely that in tho
next House the Progressives and In¬
dependents'and the Socialist will have
something to say, and will have a
vote or two to casi, and those may be
counted on by the Democrats with
some confidence where party matters
arc up for discussion or action. And
there aro Republicans in the present
House who stood by the Democrats
in some of their real reforms, and
Who have been returned. It ls not
unreasonable to suppose that some of
these may again vote with the Demo¬
crats.
At any rate, Mr. Hilles would bct-

.e.- go slow on the prophesying busi¬
ness. In that line lie has a reputation
to make, but none to lose.
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'ihe Man Who Wf-s.
The man who wins is n average man
not built on any particular plan.
Not blest with any particular luck.
Just steady and earnest and full of

pluck.
When asked a question, he does not

"Guess,"
He knowB, and answerB "no" or "yes.»
When set a task that the rest can't do
Ho buckles down 'till he's put it

through.
Three things he's learned; that the

man who tries,
Finds favor in his employer's eyes;
That lt pays to know more than one

thing well;
That it doesn't pay hil he knows to

tell.
So he works and waits, till one line

day
There's a better Job, with bigger pay,And the men who shirked whenever

they could
Are bossed by tho man whose work

made good.
For the man who wins is the man who

works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,Who uses his hands, his head, his eyesThc man who wins is the man who

trios.
-The Optimist.

CARD FROM MAYOR GODFREY.
EDITOR TH ElINTELLIGENCER .

Tho misinterpretation of my re-
knhfSS at »he mill banquee cn Friday
night by your reporter as published
In the 3ttcdsy isahe pteces tho entire
counc1 , Including myself, in a wrong
light Possibly I did not make myself
clear. At any rate on impression en¬
tirely different from what I intended
has gone out.
The news article In the Sunday is¬

sue reads as follows:
"Mayor Godfrey was next Introduced

and he told his hearers that he pro¬
posed to Bee to it that the cott'/i mill
men get a square deal. He said that
the city was ready and willing, he be¬
lieved, to work the streets In the cot¬
ton Mill villages, provided the mill
companies would deed the streets to
the city. The mayor told his hearers
that he and three of the councPmen,
.Messrs. Spearman, Tate and Carter,
were with him and that they would
see to it that the cotton mill men got
a square deal and got all that was
coming to them. He thinks that with
thin number of councilmen willing to
aid that the street work In the mill
villages can easily be disposed of and
that they can accomplish what was
promised during the campaign."
Not one word did I say about "a

square deal." I didn't use that ex¬
pression at any time; not once. And
your paper using that expression in¬
fers that Messrs. Barton, Dobbins and
King are against giving the mill peo¬
ple "a square deal;" that these gen¬tlemen are opposed to council's giv¬
ing to the mill men "all that was com¬
ing to them." The records of the
council meetings will show Just the
opposite. These men on every occa¬
sion presented have voted for im¬
provements for ward 1; in fact Mr.
Barton has suggested improvements
for that ward on one occasion, at
least
What I did say was this: That 1

am now ready to do what I can in
carrying out a promise made to the
residents of the mill village during the
campaign; that promise was to work
for the acceptance of the deeds to the
streets, if the company would offer
them to council. I explained that it
ii against council's policy to work on
private property, and that it would
be necessary for the city to own thc
streets of the village befare the elly
could work them. I promised that I
«muid vote for the acceptance of the
deeds, and that I would advocate the
acceptance among the connell mem¬
bers. I declared that I did not know
how the proposition would fare before
the council: that there might be a di¬
vision in opinion among the members.
I went farther end stated that I be¬
lieved hr. Carter. Mr. Tate and Mr.
Spearman at least would favor the
acceptance of the deeds.
When I used the word "division" I

had in mind the refusal to accept the
deeds to these streets by former conn-
dis. I had never talked about the
matter with any of the members ot
the new council, with the exception of
Mr. Carter, and lt does all of them an
injustice to create the impression that
any one of them would vote against
the acceptance of the deeds

I do not recall but two motions be¬
töre the connell where there was any
division. Every member, of course,
hus a right to his own opinion sod all

of us respect that opinion. Those two
instances I refer to were with re6ard
to tlje establishment of gasoline hy¬
drants on the çtreets and to'the elec¬
tion of a member of the fire depart¬
ment. There waa no ulvision as lo
the disposition of the report on the
invalidity of the franchise. The coun¬
cil voted unanimously in the matter,
and I asked that my vote he recorded
along with the vote» of the council¬
men.

J. H. GODFREY.

MR. SULLIVAN'S RI IOIMH.IÎ.

EDITOR INTELLIGENCER:
On F.dday morning last you de¬

manded of me by name that I answer
eight "pointed" questions and on Sun-
dnv mernina iv$t ? answered don
. VT if.i-.re .ia>i<M:i!v and fully than
any reasonable man ¿ould expect from
the tone of your demands and the na¬
ture of the questions themselves and
In the same issue of your paper whlrh
contained my answer you published
a long, extended "Reply to the city
attorney" In "spectacular" double*
columi'ed type.

It is, therefore, obvious to any fair-
minded reader that the eontroven-y
will continue indefinitely unless one
of us ends it by declining to consume
any more valuable time and thought
tn "feeding" lt. Yon made your de¬
mands. I replied. You replied to my
reply and doubtless you will now re¬

ply to my reply to your re¬
ply to your demands. So. as
fur as I am concerned, I
shall write only this rejoinder to
your "Reply" and thereafter devote
my thought and time to more import¬
ant matters while you can continue
your "fire" If you desire without any
further notice from me.
Now, as to your "Koply to the city

attorney," It thoroughly convinces me
that I have not only taken myself too
seriously, ns you suggest, but that I
have also taken you and your "duty"
to the about-to-be oppressed (?)
Southern Public Utilities Company to
seriously, for, ci all the preposterous
absurdities ever offered for the. ser¬
ious consideration of the people of
Ander?r.n, your self-styled "Keply to
the city attorney" exceeds any In the
history of the city for ridiculous as¬

sumptions, unfair deductions and
comically Illogical conclusions.

Really. Editor, I tried to "take ft
seriously" and, succeeded fairly well
until I read that pathetic wcrd-plc-
ture where you admonished me that
ï oUKht to have "sent for Zebulon
Vance Taylor. Capt. Watkins and oth¬
ers Involved" and "confessed" to'them
the "error' by which I had robbed
them of "thousands of dollars" and
then-well, I laughed and even the
baby joined with me.
Me cause Zebulen Yance Taylor to

lose his money when I fought him
from Joly to February to keep that
"franchise" away from his enger fin¬
gers?

Say, Editor, "honest to goodness."
When did you "hit" town, anyway?
Now, patient reader, you can see

ii«w useless !t:îs tdoditicuss Si matter
with a man who ba-j au obsession like

the role of Vpu'ollo defender" of the
oV.m-tm"I»ic-o Southern Public Utili¬
ties Company possessed of more mon¬

ey, brains, legal talent and publicity
bureaus than thc city of Anderson can
muster in a thousand years. '

But, I frankly admit, reader, the
Editor "hil" me once-in. his "Reply"
in a vital spot and-I.may be wound¬
ed dangerously by that particular
"bullet." I care -nothing for his
charge against my legal "ethics" for
I agree with him that he knows noth¬
ing about them. I care nothing for
his charge that my . "error" robbed
Zebulon Vance Taylor, Capt. Watkins
and others," for nobody will believe it.
But. slr, when you deliberately and
maliciously charge mo with being a
stockholder In the Anderson Intelli¬
gencer I resent it and demand that
you publicly apologise for misrepre¬
senting me.

I am not a stockholder in the An¬
derson Intelligencer, slr. I am only
half of a stockholder.

I own one-half of one share of his
paper's stock, reader, and for this
half-sin I implore the- public's forgive¬
ness.

Finis.
O. CULLEN SUL.LIVAN.

November 16th, 1914.

Union Meeting.
Rocky P»lver Baptist church ot Sa¬

luda association, second division, pro¬
gram:
Saturday, November 28, ll a. m.. In¬

troductory sermon, Rev. C. J. Hamp¬
ton.
Organization.
Intermission.
2 p. m., first query, "Does the Scrip¬

ture Teach a Divans Call to the Min¬
istry, If so. How is the Call Made*
Known? Opened by. Rev. W. D. Ham¬
mett.
General discussion.
2:40. second query. "Paul's Plan of

Church Finance and How to Adopt
lt." Opened by Rev, H. W. Stone.
General discussion.
3:20, third query. '?The Unconvert¬

ed Membership of the Church and
How to Avoid it." Opened by A. L.
Ellis.
General disc«anion.
Sunday, November 29th, 10 a m.,

devotional service, Mr. J. B. Hampton.
10:30, Sunday school union.
ll a. m., Missionary sermon by Rev.

J. T. Mann. Alternats, Rev. U. D.
Hammett.
For committee* Bes. J. S. Cobb, B.

H. Hall. H. W. Morrison and J. H.
Hampton.

HATE! HACK! HACK I
With raw ticking throat light chest,

sore longs, you need Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, and quickly. The
first dose helps, tt leaves a soothing,
heating coating as R slides down your
throat, you feel batter st o ace. 8.
Martin. Bas*»»?. Nc^, writes'. "I had
a Bevern cough and cold ¿ad waa al¬
most past going. I got a bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar and am glad
to say lt cured my cough entirely and
my cold soon disappeared.** Every
asor ls a friend. 'Evana Phsrrftaüy.

MOST unusual-yes, but, as we
believe, MOST NECESSARY:
We maintain an extra inspection
of every garment that is passed
to sell at this store (boys' cloth¬
ing, for example).
No doubt, that accounts for the
unusual quality of both fabric
.and tailoring you've always
found in our boys' suits. You
may be particular but you can¬
not possibly take the time to be
half so particular as we are..
Boys' Suits and Overcoats $3.50
to $12.00.
Everything for the boy's wear,
and to wear the boy.

"Th* Stan wllh a Corndale

Uncle Dave's Letter
-"_J . . i ? ... .i H your boy begins to sow bis ''-MidIs Farm Lifo Drudgery! nature are performed as n the mil- oat8 ,t.8 a sure68ign that threshing

_. , --7 . tu f
1IcmB ,of .years.ugone th(?,r PlaCf tlrae should be close at hand.It is the law of the universe that and plenty In the world are assured.

_man must work. With the right In- And this is drudgery! May BVlcce88 attend Andersons'centlve he glories in it. Givehim a -Poultry' show ioday-brood of little ones nestling in the lap Thanksgiving is a good thing; UNCLE DAVEof the one he chose from among all thanksllvlng is better. ._others as most fitted to bearhis name -il'EAOE AT LAST SEEMS IN SIGHT.In tho home of their Joint making, he They say that happiness is found
_rises before sun and takes no heed of only in the dictionary; but it seems (Continued From First Paae 1the going thereof, working incessant- that an honest young man, married_ly toward the one clear goal-happi- to a healthy, happy truly Christian 8t sympathies which the honor-ness and comfort for .those near and girl, who loves her home, comes Just able president of your republic hasdear Inspire him with love or goad about as near human happiness as aIw 8UOwn to thfJ Mexlcan p ,ehim by necessity, he becomes a Her- ever mortal gets, and such a man and thc,_ lnBtitution8 and j flnd °?a_cules or a Titan, miracles are per- will not be so ungrateful as to swear, Hfl"."ni, . ". t.t _J _"formed by his brain n-o-n -hlch -» drunk or do I nmoi nr -P»n *rt tlfica»on In hoping that tne good re¬

ihe Man of Galilee" might weil "have ° I-?CK?Jhlffc^SLftíí'M?*"wrought had he not in His infinite Some people never run Into debt; f"on8inhat h*\ un,t*d "s.with th°
wisdom and mercy left many things they Jump into it. on, y"1 subsist in the future, and
for other men to do in the pride of- thaf the forcc8 of your government
strength and the humility of loving Some of our exchanges are telling win ve/y 8000 be withdrawn from ourservice. Cheer him with the prattle "how the farmer's wife can earn Port of \era Cruz; then will our rela-of children or reward him with tho money," Just as though she was not Uon8 be again completely cordial andkiss and thc handclasp of dependence every day earning a great deal moro close as they were to be desired be-and faith, he gees forth dolly to work than she gets. tween adjoining peoples that aremarvels. Compared with city life* -brothers by civilization and commonis farm lifo a drudgery? The farmer The merchant who lets out the Ideals."rises to find the world bathed in the loudest howl because some farmer Since the press dispatches and telc-glory of the dawn across thc mea- orders a bill of goods from a cata- grams to the Constitutionalist agencydowe and pastures and waving fields logue house, ie not slow in sending today made no mention of the BUC-of cotton and grain, millions once away for farm products if he can cessful outcome of the peace efforts,worshipped. His view ls unob?truct- buy chiper from a distance than he there was a disposition in some quar¬ti. thA hnrirn- »woona Umitlese be- e_ü - from tho neighboring farmers. tere to await fürther advices fromfore him, unimpeded by thomean Ht- j- Carranza before accepting the infor-tle things of life. He fills bis lungs The Bible tells about "the Sins of matlon given to Special Agent' Cano¬ta their full with pure fresh air, bal3- Omission and Commission,4' but I nev« va _y the Mexican generals at theamie and Hge-giviag. His eyes clear er realized what lt mean't until I had Aguas Calientes conventionas the sun rises; his brain leaps forth some dealings with a few of Ander- Secretary Bryan tonight made themuscfes^lv«^ _ following announcement:
for another race Is to be run and the' Some fellows I see look and act as o"1fm_lSpaÍC.",,ír^ ^¡S^^^Sil^stakes are success and prosperity, though the milk of human -klnùness fSfÄ*SS£ "h¡f «re_°? ln Me?~hung high in sight of those he took had been left in a pan over ni_ht and !^Â«^^2ÎL5 thf stale dePart-hefote all the world and brought in- a big thunderstorm had come up. ment tonight reports Uie negotiations

to the world. _ are RÜn PendlnK- Wo do not know
He remembers the ©arable of the This Is Thanksgiving month, the thereforo whether this conflicts withloaves and fishes. He goes forth with month sacred to pumpkin pie and the report we received from Agnusa handful of seed and comes back roast turkey with cranberry sauce Callentes thia afternoon or whetherwith a harvest of plenty; another fixings. Have we not all something Canova, who is there, has later infor-mlracle has been wrought before his to giro thanks for? On thc whole it ¡matlon."eyes, he was a party to lt. He sees has been a good year. Our barns are Ti was pointed out that aB Carran-in the wake of the plow the daisy well filled. We have cozy, comforta- | sa ls In Cordoba, Consul Stillman maywhich Inspired "Bable" Burns and ble homes, and tho dear faces sur- not bo tn as good a position to learnwhile there is no time to pick it from round the evening lamp while the the latest developments In the sltua-the moist, fragrant earth, for the sun log crackles and sputters on the tion as Canova, who ls detailed withis mounting high, he recalls tho hearth. Some of us may be light in Gutierrez at Aguas Callentes.poet's words and they are pleasing pocket- but there ls no reason why we --to the mind, add he is glad it- is given should trot ali be light in heart. If C^VÄr. \JVÄ*»A triller!to him to be near, very near, the In« we have done some soul a kindness, k3Cven were IVliieOsplratronal things of the world. and helped ¿some stumbling burden- Exarraînin rv Mint1Night draws on and weary-mind- bearer over a hard place, we are cer- x-vou AA _jed, weary-muscled he turns home- tain to have that singing in our hearts -;-ward. The doorway frames a pic- which makes us think of the Angel i nvnnv XT V?1 I£*2'¿ vture-wlfe and little ones are wait- Chorus. n£ T?£\ ^ 16'-(7'65 M )1lng. They help him with hit. work- Three naval officers three sailors and

at the barn, laughing in high glee A good, practical education. In- a civ»»an were killed today while ex-
at the little, lnobstructlce, unlmpor- eluding a good trade, !B a better out- »mining amine that had washedtant things of life; hand in hand, with flt for a boy than a grand estate with ashore. This information was cop-a little one perched high on the ahoul- the drawback of an empty mind. Many tainod In an anouncement by theder throne, they go in together and parents have slaved and pinched to Dutch ministry of marine and cabledfall to the meal to which hunger and leave their children rich, when half trora Amsterdam to Router's,health give savor and sauce. ' the sum thus lavished would have -The lamp is lighted and he tells the profited them for more had it been D. A. Smith; a well known Jewelrystories of Jack and Jill, ot little Jack devoted to tho cultivation of their salesman of Pittsburgh, waa in An-Horner and then at bed time draws minds, the enlargment of their capad- dersou yesterday. .

.near he gives a serious turn to the _____agB__i_chatter and little heads bow low as
little voices lisp, "Now I lay me down r, ,,, -, ,,, - _ __

___to sleep," and two pair ot adult eyes MM -TmBm sT7 BB B BL#^ ? ?* Ä 1-kTmist SB two adult brains pray God fr_T fl Bri SHt g fl {Mk g M /% j\lthe sleep that knows no earthly wak- IVWJM/IJII^IVI*AT_ ? -?? *f̂lng msy be long, long deterred.
Within the city, it ls different, men

a rep lotting and doing evil deeds. Ja ll _a- 1 _* *1 rn a ww

virtue, children are being brough^up -All a3tCCl ajOliCG 1 OOiO jHÔlYO^eVto scorn their parents, to liva lab-
ortona days and riot through licen¬
tious nights. Another nervous day »IllIs giving way to another nervous \I _>~V_ llnight, brains are tired and muscles \\_-Jl-_ache that have been chained to desk nMmmm^UiiÚm^and machino all day. Theré IB nelth- ^Jb _pi [imjpfl H 9m n m mt 11J _ft¡--f mw»rn.r ^
ev tts« ño íüúHñSüon for chatter, v1 . ff^'^^Jsy-U1 ff | r\L I fit ll I FW 1 Qi 1 ^oYfwearily the world seeks its cirtuoua 111 't BJU I 1 lt f fl Pl | I I uñí I I 'l l*t^couch or goes the way of the forget- ^^-??ls WJrTi 'lr In Jj QT I tl 1 ll Iff ! 'o t^^ttifol and the mad, to come suddenly at ^^Mk^mmlm£m^m^t^L^mJ^^t ^J^d. 1 1 ¿.ll \ '

_ j ' ythe end of the blind thoroughfare and i^^^l^^^^i^^lI^Tr T*"^Tl^BBl^Bir,^l,,1r,''>,,Hi^know at last lt has all been purpose-
' J I

less, resultless chsslng of the hatter- * 1 »'Alee ri pleasure. *

;On the farm the day's work na* DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION-Simple in cotastnsctW,hTndrfofwilíTtJ^Z^Ü ^ «tirel, of speciel steeJ. rolled for the parpoee, sax! weU brac-Seeï-snfaVpuîffW"tóiS No aaning. or mtlle^^ «re
those two Who mean all tho world to wed..
each other stand for a moment and Roderick Lean Harrows have more «han 100 less parts than SATlook out on the starlit world and all __-*_,_?. .

-. .vu T«usn«nyls peace snd plenty, the petty mean- other Spike Tooth Iwrww os the market.
I^^OP^^I^JÍ^M If yo« want the BEST IMF the Roderick LEAN.
done, bat a new one will econ dawn ;the world is beautiful and life will ¿_ »TT d^TSf^r'Ä."^,^ Sullivan Hardware Companyand plan great things for the future. *T **Content that so long as the mercies
of ood prevail abd the miracles ot Anderson, S. C., Belton¿ S. C., Greenville, S. C.

ty to think, observe and work. The
one structure that no neighborhood
can afford to do without, is the school¬
house.


